[Motivation of High-risk Patients to Stop Smoking in the DMP].
Patients in disease management programmes (DMP) have a high overall cardiovascular risk. Smoking is the most important preventable risk factor. A reduction in the overall risk could be achieved in studies by multiple risk consulting. Direct influence on the smoking behaviour has not been investigated. ARRBIA heart is a risk calculator that can represent mainly the possible risk reduction through a change in behaviour such as smoking cessation. The MOTOR study should therefore review the possibility of integrating ARRBIA heart DMP in order to increase the motivation to stop smoking. As part of the usual consultation DMP 47 patients were informed about their personal overall cardiovascular risk. Then a smoking brief intervention was performed depending on the predetermined motivation stage and handed out in a self-help manual at the end of the consultation. In the control group, 33 patients were treated as usual in the DMP. The integration of a risk consulting with ARRIBA heart is possible at a mean intervention period of 10 min in the regular DMP. Most doctors want to continue to work with ARRIBA heart. A change in smoking behaviour could not be determined by a single risk consulting. It was found, however, that the perception of risk increased with increasing motivation to stop smoking. In a subsequent study, the effectiveness of multiple risk consulting on the smoking behaviour and the overall risk must now be checked. The integration of ARRIBA heart is a possible approach to achieve regular smoking brief interventions in the DMP.